I.. INTRODUCTION {#sec1}
================

The concept of surrogacy is not new to Chinese society because it can be traced back to Ancient China, when a man might 'borrow a woman\'s belly to produce offspring' (借腹生子) for the purpose of carrying on his family line.[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Different from surrogacy in old days, modern surrogacy does not necessarily involve sexual intercourse between the surrogate mother and the intended father,[^2^](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} and the surrogate mother may become pregnant through artificial insemination or *in vitro* fertilization. There are two types of surrogacy. One is traditional or partial surrogacy, where the intended father normally fertilizes the surrogate mother\'s egg through sexual intercourse or artificial insemination. The other is gestational or full surrogacy, where the intended mother\'s or donated egg is normally fertilized with the intended father\'s sperm through *in vitro* fertilization in a laboratory and then the embryo is implanted in the surrogate mother' uterus.[^3^](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} The essential difference between these two types of surrogacy lies in that the surrogate mother in traditional surrogacy shares the biological connection with the surrogate child, which is not the case in gestational surrogacy. In addition, surrogacy may be divided into commercial and altruistic surrogacy, depending on whether the surrogate mother is paid a service fee for conceiving, carrying, and giving birth to the child.[^4^](#fn4){ref-type="fn"}

The first Chinese test-tube baby was born at the Third Hospital of Peking University in Beijing in 1988,[^5^](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} and the first test-tube surrogate baby was born at the same hospital in 1996.[^6^](#fn6){ref-type="fn"} Since then, surrogacy has become an increasingly popular solution to infertility in the country. With the prevalence of the internet and wireless communications, a massive underground surrogacy market has come into being in China since 2004.[^7^](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} Numerous commercial surrogacy advertisements are posted on the internet and on the streets.[^8^](#fn8){ref-type="fn"} According to the insiders in the underground surrogacy industry, there were around 400 to 500 commercial surrogacy agencies across the country in 2012, one-tenth located in Guangzhou.[^9^](#fn9){ref-type="fn"} It was roughly estimated that 25,000 surrogate children had been born in the country up to 2009.[^10^](#fn10){ref-type="fn"} A wealthy couple in Guangzhou had even spent one million yuan on the performance of *in vitro* fertilization and hired two surrogate mothers, who totally gave birth to five surrogate children for the couple.[^11^](#fn11){ref-type="fn"}

Chinese law neither generally prohibits nor expressly permits surrogacy. There are no specific rules governing surrogacy except four relevant provisions set forth in three sets of departmental rules[^12^](#fn12){ref-type="fn"} made by the Ministry of Health.[^13^](#fn13){ref-type="fn"} Specifically, article 3 of the 2001 Administrative Measures for Assisted Human Reproductive Technology (人类辅助生殖技术管理办法) prohibits medical institutions and medical staff from performing any form of surrogacy procedures; article 22 states that any violating medical institution shall be warned and fined no more than 30,000 yuan and the relevant responsible personnel shall be subject to administrative sanctions, and when committing a crime, shall be subject to criminal liabilities.[^14^](#fn14){ref-type="fn"} Article 3 of the 2003 Norms of Assisted Human Reproductive Technology (人类辅助生殖技术规范) and article 3(5) of the 2003 Ethical Principles of Assisted Human Reproductive Technology and Human Sperm Bank (人类辅助生殖技术和人类精子库伦理原则) reiterate the prohibition on medical staff from performing surrogacy procedures.[^15^](#fn15){ref-type="fn"} It is worth noting that, though the Ministry of Health\'s departmental rules show the government\'s disfavor against surrogacy that involves assisted human reproductive technology, these departmental rules only impose administrative liabilities on the violating medical institutions and medical staff but not others, and they have not made a general prohibition on surrogacy.[^16^](#fn16){ref-type="fn"}

Although Chinese law lacks specific rules governing surrogacy, surrogacy disputes have been submitted to the courts from time to time. The courts are called to decide a number of disputed issues regarding validity of surrogacy contract, parenthood of the surrogate child, and sole care and control[^17^](#fn17){ref-type="fn"} and visitation of the surrogate child. Judicial decisions on these issues have far-reaching implications for all parties including the surrogate mother, the intended parents, and the surrogate child. To date, there have been few studies on surrogacy litigation in China either in Chinese or English literature. Little has been known about how Chinese courts have decided surrogacy cases and whether they have adopted appropriate approaches in applying the existing law, and how Chinese law needs to better adapt to the social demand of surrogacy.[^18^](#fn18){ref-type="fn"} This article aims to answer these enquiries through a case study on surrogacy litigation in China, presenting the Chinese perspective in international debates about the regulation of surrogacy. Part II of this article presents the sample surrogate lawsuits and the findings on the judicial views on three major legal issues. They include validity of surrogacy contract, parenthood of the surrogate child, and sole care and control of the surrogate child. Part III analyses the relevant existing legal rules and assesses the appropriateness of those judicial views. And Part IV explores the inadequacies in Chinese law in solving surrogacy disputes and regulating the practice of surrogacy, and recommends a set of suggestions for improvement.

II.. CASE STUDY ON SURROGACY LITIGATION {#sec2}
=======================================

A.. Case Collection {#sec2-1}
-------------------

Although the Supreme People\'s Court has required that lower courts must upload judgments for publication to an official central website (www.court.gov.cn/zgcpwsw) from January 1, 2014,[^19^](#fn19){ref-type="fn"} there is no judgment of surrogacy case published in the website at the time of writing this article. After searching a variety of sources including the case database of PKULAW (北大法宝), the case database of LEGALDAILY (法制网), and various online and print media reports, the author collected ten published surrogacy lawsuits,[^20^](#fn20){ref-type="fn"} as listed in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} below. These ten sample surrogacy lawsuits occurred between 2004 and 2012, eight occurring after 2009. Among them, three cases were adjudicated in Guangxi Zhuang Minority Autonomous Region, two cases each in Guangdong Province and Henan Province, and one case each in Jiangxi Province, Hunan Province, and Fujian Province. Nine of the ten sample cases involved commercial surrogacy, and one case involved altruistic surrogacy. Eight of the ten sample cases involved traditional surrogacy, and two cases involved gestational surrogacy. It is found that the common cause of action of the traditional surrogacy cases was sole care and control (and maintenance) of the surrogate child, while that in the gestational surrogacy cases was parenthood of the surrogate child.

###### 

General information on the sample surrogacy lawsuits.

  No.   Year   Court                                                                                                Type         Cause of action   
  ----- ------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ----------------- -----------------------------------
  1     2004   Basic People\'s Court of Shunde District of Foshan, Guangdong Province                               Commercial   Traditional       Sole care and control
  2     2008   Basic People\'s Court of Jiangnan District of Nanning, Guangxi Zhuang Minority Autonomous Region     Commercial   Traditional       Sole care and control
  3     2009   A basic people\'s court in Guangdong Province                                                        Commercial   Gestational       Parenthood
  4     2009   Basic People\'s Court of Yujiang County of Yingtan, Jiangxi Province                                 Altruistic   Traditional       Sole care and control maintenance
  5     2010   Basic People\'s Court of Xingyang, Henan Province                                                    Commercial   Traditional       Sole care and control
  6     2010   Basic People\'s Court of Shihe District of Xinyang, Henan Province                                   Commercial   Traditional       Breach of surrogacy contract
  7     2010   Basic People\'s Court of Dingcheng District of Changde, Henan Province                               Commercial   Gestational       Parenthood Sole care and control
  8     2011   Basic People\'s Court of Chengzhong District of Liuzhou, Guangxi Zhuang Minority Autonomous Region   Commercial   Traditional       Visitation
  9     2012   Basic People\'s Court of Pingnan County of Guigang, Guangxi Zhuang Minority Autonomous Region        Commercial   Traditional       Visitation
  10    2012   Basic People\'s Court of Siming District of Xiamen, Fujian Province                                  Commercial   Traditional       Sole care and control maintenance

B.. Brief Facts of the Sample Surrogacy Lawsuits {#sec2-2}
------------------------------------------------

Case 1: The defendant\'s wife was infertile and the couple agreed to have a child through surrogacy. A surrogacy agency introduced the plaintiff to the defendant in August 2002. The plaintiff knew that the defendant was married. They then cohabited in the premise of the defendant\'s factory. On December 14, 2003, the plaintiff gave birth to a male child for the defendant. On January 3, 2004, the defendant paid 70,000 yuan to the plaintiff, who returned a receipt of the surrogacy fee payment. The family of the defendant had taken care of the surrogate child since his birth. Later the plaintiff sued the defendant, claiming sole care and control of the child.[^21^](#fn21){ref-type="fn"}

Case 2: The defendant\'s wife was infertile and the couple agreed to have a child through surrogacy. In 2004, a third party introduced the plaintiff to the defendant. They orally made a traditional surrogacy contract and agreed on a surrogacy fee of 150,000 yuan. The defendant provided an accommodation for the plaintiff for the purpose of surrogacy. In 2005, the plaintiff gave birth to a male child for the defendant. In December 2007, the plaintiff entered into a written surrogacy contract with the defendant and his wife. The written contract stated that the plaintiff voluntarily carried a child for the couple and the defendant promised to pay a surrogacy fee of 150,000 yuan. It further prescribes that the defendant should pay 100,000 yuan at the time of making the contract and pay the outstanding balance 50,000 yuan within five months from the date of the contract, and that the plaintiff should hand the child and his medical birth certificate (出生医学证明) issued by the hospital over to the defendant and move out of the defendant\'s premise after receiving the payment of 100,000 yuan. However, the plaintiff brought the child back to her hometown with an excuse in April 2008 and completed the household registration[^22^](#fn22){ref-type="fn"} for the child at her hometown, which led to the defendant\'s suspicion in the plaintiff\'s attempt to keep the child. The defendant thus brought the child back to Nanning, the city where he lived, after paying off 50,000 yuan to the plaintiff. Later the plaintiff initiated an action against the defendant, claiming sole care and control of the child.[^23^](#fn23){ref-type="fn"}

Case 3: The plaintiff and his wife lived abroad and could not have their own child for years. The plaintiff paid over 200,000 yuan to a surrogacy agency, which arranged a gestational surrogacy by the twenty-three-year-old defendant in Guangdong Province. The embryo was created with the plaintiff\'s sperm and a donor\'s egg. In May 2009, the defendant gave birth to a male child and handed the child over to the plaintiff. The plaintiff planned to bring the child abroad; however, he had no official document to prove his parenthood of the child. Therefore, the plaintiff initiated an action, requesting the court to confirm his parenthood and sole care and control of the child, so that he could use the judgment as the child\'s identity evidence to support the immigration application on behalf of the child.[^24^](#fn24){ref-type="fn"}

Case 4: The plaintiff got to know the defendant in 2005. They agreed on traditional surrogacy and cohabited in a rent flat. The defendant paid all living expenses for the plaintiff. In November 2006, the plaintiff gave birth to a male child but she refused to relinquish the surrogate child to the defendant. In May 2007, the defendant took the child away from the plaintiff by force. They continuously quarreled over this matter until the plaintiff sued the defendant to claim sole care and control of the child and request the defendant to pay maintenance fees for the child.[^25^](#fn25){ref-type="fn"}

Case 5: The defendant\'s wife was infertile. The couple agreed to have a child through traditional surrogacy. The twenty-five-year-old plaintiff, as surrogate mother, was introduced to the defendant by a third party. According to their surrogacy contract, the plaintiff agreed to bear a child for the defendant, and in return, the defendant would pay the plaintiff a service fee of 60,000 yuan. The plaintiff gave birth to a male child one year later. The defendant and his wife surreptitiously took the child away and disappeared after successfully applying the child\'s medical birth certificate in their own names as biological parents, using their own birth permit.[^26^](#fn26){ref-type="fn"} Therefore, the plaintiff sued the defendant and claimed the service fee of 60,000 yuan promised by the defendant under the surrogacy contract. The court refused to accept the case. The plaintiff later changed the cause of action to a claim of sole care and control of the child.[^27^](#fn27){ref-type="fn"}

Case 6: The plaintiff\'s son had prematurely died years ago and his wife was no longer fertile. On September 8, 2006, the plaintiff got to know the defendant and they entered into a surrogacy contract, under which the plaintiff promised to pay 40,000 yuan as consideration for the defendant\'s carrying a child for the plaintiff within one year. On September 29, 2006, the plaintiff paid the defendant 20,000 yuan. Because the defendant had not become pregnant within six months, the plaintiff requested her to return the paid 20,000 yuan. The defendant rejected. Later the plaintiff sued the defendant, claiming the return of 20,000 yuan.[^28^](#fn28){ref-type="fn"}

Case 7: The plaintiff and his wife had had no child for years and decided to have a child through gestational surrogacy. In May 2008, the plaintiff got to know the thirty-year-old defendant after posting a surrogacy advertisement on a Chinese website. They immediately met and signed a surrogacy contract, which prescribed that the plaintiff would assume all of the defendant\'s expenses associated with surrogacy and additionally pay the defendant a surrogacy fee of 100,000 yuan, and that the defendant agreed to relinquish the surrogate child to the plaintiff after birth. The plaintiff fertilized a donor\'s egg through *in vitro* fertilization and the embryo was placed into the uterus of the defendant in a hospital. In March 2009, the defendant gave birth to a male child but she refused to hand the child over to the plaintiff. After unsuccessful negotiation, the plaintiff sued the defendant in July 2010, claiming parenthood and sole care and control of the child.[^29^](#fn29){ref-type="fn"}

Case 8: The defendant signed a surrogacy contract with the plaintiff introduced by a surrogacy agency on January 1, 2010. They agreed that the plaintiff would undertake traditional surrogacy, and in return, the defendant would pay her a remuneration of 160,000 yuan. On May 25, 2011, the plaintiff gave birth to a male child. The defendant paid off the remuneration as well as the reimbursement of the associated expenses, which were totally 180,000 yuan as of June 3, 2011, and then took the child away on the same day. The defendant disallowed the plaintiff to visit the child. Therefore, the plaintiff sued the defendant on September 29, 2011. Although she had no dispute over the defendant\'s sole care and control of the child, she requested the court to allow her to visit the child for two days every month.[^30^](#fn30){ref-type="fn"}

Case 9: The plaintiff and the defendant got to know each other in 2001. They cohabited after making an oral surrogacy contract. The plaintiff gave birth to male twins for the defendant on June 5, 2004. The defendant paid the plaintiff an amount of surrogacy fee in return. The defendant had been awarded sole care and control of the twins in another separate lawsuit. However, they disputed over the plaintiff\'s visitation right for many times. In July 2012, the plaintiff sued the defendant, requesting the court to order the defendant to assist her visit to the twins.[^31^](#fn31){ref-type="fn"}

Case 10: The child of the defendant was seriously injured in a car accident in 2004 and died prematurely after three-year treatments. Because the defendant\'s wife was too old to bear a child, the defendant entered into a surrogacy contract with the plaintiff introduced by a surrogacy agency. The contract stated that the defendant would pay the plaintiff her living expenses 5,000 yuan per month during the course of traditional surrogacy and would additionally pay her 200,000 yuan after she handed the surrogate child over to the defendant. The defendant subsequently increased the payment of living expenses to 15,000 yuan per month and totally paid living expenses of more than 200,000 yuan. In March 2012, the plaintiff gave birth to a female child. She refused to surrender the child to the defendant and his wife. After several times of unsuccessful negotiation, the defendant stopped paying maintenance fees for the child. The plaintiff sued the defendant, claiming a lump sum maintenance fee of 640,000 yuan.[^32^](#fn32){ref-type="fn"}

C.. Judicial Views Presented by the Sample Surrogacy Lawsuits {#sec3}
=============================================================

The first legal issue addressed by the courts in the sample surrogacy lawsuits is concerned with validity of surrogacy contract. There were three different judicial views on this issue. Most courts held the first view that a surrogacy contract was invalid either because it breached social morality (eg case 10) or because it involved illegal cohabitation[^33^](#fn33){ref-type="fn"} (eg case 4), and therefore both contracting parties could not rely on the surrogacy contract to claim any right or interest arising from it (eg case 5). Although a surrogacy contract was held to be void, the courts neither ordered the surrogate mother to return the received surrogacy fee to the intended parent nor ordered a party with fault to compensate the other\'s losses to the extent that his fault had contributed to, except in one sample case (ie case 6). In that case, the court held that the intended father should assume a major share of accountability for the invalidity of the surrogacy contract in question, and therefore ordered the surrogate mother to return 80 per cent of the received surrogacy fee. Despite agreeing that a surrogacy contract breached social morality and should be denounced by law and social morality, some courts held the second view that a surrogacy contract was only partially invalid, and the contractual clause on sole care and control of the surrogate child remained valid and sufficiently showed that the parties had reached an agreement on the sole care and control issue (eg cases 1 and 2). Only the court in case 7 held the third view that a surrogacy contract showed the true intention of both contracting parties and it did not breach compulsory provisions of the law; therefore, it should legally bind both parties.

The second legal issue considered by the courts in the sample surrogacy lawsuits is about parenthood of the surrogate child. It seems that both the disputing parties and the courts implicitly agreed that the surrogate mother was the legal mother and the intended father was the legal father of the surrogate child in traditional surrogacy. None of the parties in the sample traditional surrogacy lawsuits had dispute over the parenthood issue, and the courts did not explicitly address the issue either, even in the case where the intended mother was also one contracting party to the surrogacy contract (eg case 2). In the sample gestational surrogacy lawsuits, one court (ie case 7) held that the surrogate mother was merely the gestational mother rather than the biological mother of the surrogate child and she had no parenthood right, let alone the right of sole care and control. Nevertheless, the courts hesitated to explicitly state that the intended mother was the legal mother of the child born of gestational surrogacy.

The third legal issue decided by the courts in the sample surrogacy lawsuits is concerned with sole care and control and visitation of the surrogate child. The courts were called to decide which legal parent of the surrogate child in traditional surrogacy cases was entitled to sole care and control, the surrogate mother or the intended father. Most courts regarded the surrogate child as illegitimate child. They determined the issue of sole care and control of the surrogate child by analogy to that of the child in divorce cases, referring to the 1993 Specific Opinions of the Supreme People\'s Court on the People\'s Courts' Handling the Issue of Care and Control of the Child in Hearing Divorce Cases (最高人民法院关于人民法院审理离婚案件处理子女抚养问题的若干具体意见, hereinafter 'Opinions on the Issue of Care and Control of the Child'). The sample surrogacy lawsuits present two judicial approaches in deciding sole care and control of the surrogate child. The courts adopting the first approach constructed the clause of the surrogacy contract, which stated that the surrogate mother agreed to accept a surrogacy fee and meanwhile promised to hand the surrogate child over to the intended father after birth, as an agreement reached between the surrogate mother and the intended father that the surrogate child would live under sole care and control of the intended father. According to article 2 of the Opinions on the Issue of Care and Control of the Child, when the parents agreed that their child under two years old will live under sole care and control of the father, the court will endorse the agreement if it has no detrimental effect on the child. The courts thus compared the conditions for upbringing the surrogate child offered by the surrogate mother and the intended father, including the income, the housing condition, and the length of the time period that each parent lived with the child, and then decided that it would meet the best interest of the surrogate child to award the intended father sole care and control, and the surrogate mother nevertheless did not need to pay maintenance fees for the child (eg cases 1, 2 and 8).

In contrast, the courts adopting the second approach refused to accept that the surrogate mother and the intended father had reached an agreement on the issue of sole care and control of the surrogate child in their surrogacy contract. Instead, the courts held that the case should apply article 1 of the Opinions on the Issue of Care and Control of the Child, which establishes that a child under two years old will in principle live with the mother, unless (i) the mother suffers a persistent infectious disease or other serious disease, or (ii) the mother, though being able to bring up the child, fails to discharge her duty and meanwhile the father requests the child to live with him, or (iii) the child cannot live with the mother for other reasons. By applying this provision, the courts held that the surrogate child in question should live under sole care and control of the surrogate mother and the intended father should pay maintenance fees for the child (eg cases 4 and 10).

In two of the sample surrogacy lawsuits, the surrogate mother, who did not have sole care and control of the surrogate child, claimed for regular visitation of the child. Both courts supported the surrogate mother\'s visitation right. For instance, the court in case 8 permitted the surrogate mother to visit the surrogate child three times per year and ordered the disputing parties to reach an agreement on the specific time and location of the visits; the court in case 9 held that the surrogate mother could visit the surrogate child on a five-day basis at the home of the intended father every February and August.

III.. DISCUSSION OF THE JUDICIAL VIEWS {#sec4}
======================================

Although Chinese law has not provided specific rules governing surrogacy, the general civil legal rules remain applicable to surrogacy litigation, which basically involves civil disputes concerning the property and personal relationships between equal civil parties, such as the surrogate mother, the intended parents, and the surrogate child. As found above, Chinese courts have inconsistently applied the existing law in surrogacy litigation. Few courts have given clear legal reasoning to uphold their views. Whether the courts have appropriately applied the law in surrogacy litigation deserves careful examination.

A.. Validity of Surrogacy Contract {#sec4-1}
----------------------------------

A surrogacy contract is an agreement made between the surrogate mother and the intended parent(s)[^34^](#fn34){ref-type="fn"} primarily concerning the details of a surrogacy arrangement and the issue of sole care and control of the surrogate child. It is a civil contract and also a juristic act (法律行为).[^35^](#fn35){ref-type="fn"} Article 2(2) of the 1999 Contract Law (合同法) provides that an agreement on the personal status relationship (身份关系), such as marriage, adoption and guardian, and so on, should apply other laws. Therefore, the 1999 Contract Law does not govern a surrogacy contract, as it is an agreement on the personal status of the surrogate child. Instead, a surrogacy contract should govern the 1986 General Principles of Civil Law (民法通则), which is seen as a quasi-civil code of China and generally regulates the civil relationship between equal civil parties. Articles 55 and 58 of the General Principles of Civil Law respectively set out the legal elements for a valid juristic act and the circumstances of an invalid juristic act. Both provisions incorporate the wording '(not) violating the law or public interest'. If a surrogacy contract violates the law or public interest, it will become invalid. However, whether a surrogacy contract violates the law or public interest in Chinese law is open for consideration.

Does a surrogacy contract violate any of the existing law? Article 52 of the Contract Law sets out the circumstances of an invalid contract, one of which is violation of 'compulsory provisions of laws[^36^](#fn36){ref-type="fn"} or administrative regulations'.[^37^](#fn37){ref-type="fn"} Different from the wordings in the Contract Law, articles 55 and 58 of the General Principles of Civil Law adopt the term 'the law', which refers to all sources of law, but not limited to laws made by the National People\'s Congress and its Standing Committee. Chinese law does not generally prohibit surrogacy, and the Ministry of Health\'s three sets of departmental rules[^38^](#fn38){ref-type="fn"} only prohibit medical institutions and medical staff from performing surrogacy procedure, rather than penalizing the surrogate mother and the intended parents. Therefore, a surrogacy contract between the surrogate mother and the intended parents in itself does not violate the relevant departmental rules, no matter whether fertility procedures have been employed in the surrogacy arrangement. Although the court in one sample surrogacy lawsuit (ie case 4) held that surrogacy involved illegal cohabitation, the surrogate mother and the intended father who cohabit for the purpose of traditional surrogacy do not violate the existing law, because their temporary cohabitation does not amount to de facto marriage,[^39^](#fn39){ref-type="fn"} and the current law no longer treats extramarital sexual intercourse as an illegal act and has actually abandoned the term 'illegal cohabitation'.[^40^](#fn40){ref-type="fn"}

Does surrogacy contract violate public interest? There is no statutory definition of the term 'public interest' in Chinese law. It is understood to broadly cover social morality.[^41^](#fn41){ref-type="fn"} To date, no consensus has been reached in Chinese society on whether a surrogacy contract violates social morality. The Ministry of Health has informally expressed that surrogacy might disturb the social morality order and cause the surrogate mother and the surrogate child to suffer psychical and psychological harm.[^42^](#fn42){ref-type="fn"} In sum, there are three major ethical arguments against surrogacy in China. First, a woman\'s full experiences of conception, pregnancy, birth, and raising a child reflect her inherent features as woman. Surrogacy unnaturally deprives the surrogate mother\'s experience of upbringing the surrogate child after she gives birth to him, as she has to relinquish the child to others. As a consequence, the surrogate mother is likely to suffer psychological harm.[^43^](#fn43){ref-type="fn"} Second, the surrogate child is likely to have confusion over his identity due to the unnatural way he was conceived and born. He may be perceived as mere property by the intended parents.[^44^](#fn44){ref-type="fn"} Third, commercial surrogacy, which is equal to the sale of the surrogate child and the rental of the surrogate mother\'s uterus, not only blasphemes the sanctity of the surrogate child\'s life but also treats the surrogate mother\'s body as an instrument of others' reproduction. In particular, commercial surrogacy facilitates exploitation of those financially vulnerable women.[^45^](#fn45){ref-type="fn"}

On the one hand, the first two ethical arguments are questionable in the context of Chinese law. The surrogate mother voluntarily agrees to carry a child for others by employing assisted human reproductive technology, which does not undermine her inherent features as a woman, but exactly manifests her gender identity and value. The surrogate mother\'s relinquishing the surrogate child to the intended parents is similar to the biological parents' transferring parenthood of the adoptive child to the adoptive parents.[^46^](#fn46){ref-type="fn"} Surrogacy is no more unnatural than adoption, and the surrogate mother does not necessarily suffer more psychological harm than the biological parents in adoption cases. For instance, one study has found that the surrogate mothers do not appear to experience psychological problems as a result of the surrogacy arrangement.[^47^](#fn47){ref-type="fn"}

The surrogate child may have confusion over his identity, but a child conceived and born through any assisted human reproductive technology[^48^](#fn48){ref-type="fn"}may encounter the same problem. Such identity confusion is not fatal to a child conceived unnaturally because the law can solve it by granting him with a right to know his identity provided that certain conditions are fulfilled.[^49^](#fn49){ref-type="fn"} In addition, the intended parents would not likely treat the surrogate child merely as their property or provide less love and care to him because he was born of surrogacy. On the contrary, the intended parents are usually more caring and concerning about him as they are unable to bear a child by themselves and are desperate to be parents.[^50^](#fn50){ref-type="fn"}

On the other hand, the existing law echoes with the third ethical argument against commercial surrogacy. Women in a vulnerable economic position generally have more incentive to make use of their body to earn money, undertaking to be a surrogate mother, which is essentially similar in the nature of sexual workers and egg sellers. The 2003 Ethical Principles of Assisted Human Reproductive Technology and Human Sperm Bank explicitly establish a principle of prohibition of commercialization. Commercial dealings of sperm, egg or embryo, and other commercial arrangements in the application of assisted human reproductive technology violate the established ethical principles in China.[^51^](#fn51){ref-type="fn"} Moreover, the fee that the surrogate mother receives in traditional surrogacy is paid for her egg and service for pregnancy and birth, which may include both sale of eggs and commercial surrogacy. Therefore, commercial surrogacy no doubt violates social morality and public interest according to the 2003 Ethical Principles of Assisted Human Reproductive Technology and Human Sperm Bank.

To sum up, whether a surrogacy contract violates public interest and thus becomes invalid in Chinese law depends on the type of surrogacy concerned. In altruistic surrogacy, the surrogate mother voluntarily and altruistically carries a child to help the infertile intended parents fulfill their wish of having a biological child.[^52^](#fn52){ref-type="fn"} The surrogate child is expected to live in a family environment, being loved and cared by the intended parents. Altruistic surrogacy in fact promotes the intended parents' interest in reproduction, which is equally part of public interest.[^53^](#fn53){ref-type="fn"} Therefore, an altruistic surrogacy contract is valid in Chinese law; except the agreement on sole care and control of the surrogate child,[^54^](#fn54){ref-type="fn"} the surrogacy arrangements specified in the contract have enforceability.

However, a commercial surrogacy contract is invalid due to its violation of public interest; all agreements specified in the contract, including that on sole care and control of the surrogate child, are null and cannot be relied on by any contracting party as legal basis. Moreover, according to article 61(1) of the General Principles of Civil Law,[^55^](#fn55){ref-type="fn"} the surrogate mother should return the paid surrogacy fee to the intended parents, and the party with fault should compensate the other\'s losses to the extent that his fault had contributed to, and if both parties have fault, they should bear liability for compensation proportionately.

Turning to the judicial views on validity of surrogacy contract in the sample surrogacy lawsuits, it is inappropriate for Chinese courts to entirely ignore the nature of the surrogacy contract when addressing the issue of public interest and drawing a decision. Meanwhile, it is highly problematic for the courts to brush off the legal consequences of an invalid surrogacy contract in their judgments, leaving the surrogate mother keeping the paid service fee, which ironically has a de facto effect of judicial endorsement of an invalid surrogacy contract.

B.. Parenthood of the Surrogate Child {#sec4-2}
-------------------------------------

There are two types of parenthood in Chinese law: natural parenthood and fictional parenthood.[^56^](#fn56){ref-type="fn"} The former is established through a natural event of childbirth[^57^](#fn57){ref-type="fn"} and the latter through a juristic act of adoption.[^58^](#fn58){ref-type="fn"} Different from fictional parenthood, natural parenthood is determined by the operation of law rather than by the will of the parties.[^59^](#fn59){ref-type="fn"} Thus, any agreement on natural parenthood of the surrogate child in a surrogacy contract does not have any legal effect, regardless of the validity of the contract.

Although Chinese law provides legal rules on specific rights and obligations of parenthood, such as articles 21 to 25 of the 2001 Marriage Law (婚姻法), there are neither general legal rules in determining natural parenthood nor specific legal rules on how to determine parenthood of the surrogate child. To solve the issue of parenthood of the surrogate child, it is necessary to explore the implicit test used to determine parenthood in China. As parenthood includes motherhood and fatherhood, they need to be discussed separately.

The underlying basis for legal motherhood in Chinese law seems to be the biological connection between the legal mother and the child, which is implied by two legal provisions. The first is article 25(2) of the 2001 Marriage Law, which states that the biological parent who does not have sole care and control of an illegitimate child should pay the living and education expenses for the child until he becomes financially independent. This provision implies that the biological link is critical in determining parenthood and the parental responsibilities including maintenance of the child. The second provision is article 2(1) of the 2001 Ethical Principles for the Application of Assisted Human Reproductive Technology (实施人类辅助生殖技术的伦理原则), which sets out an exception that donors of sperm, egg, or embryo have no legal rights and obligations, though biologically connected, towards the consequent child. In normal cases where a woman carrying a child is also the biological mother, parturition serves as prima facie evidence of the biological connection between the gestational mother and the newborn child. In other words, the fact of parturition, evidenced by the medical birth certificate issued by the hospital, sufficiently establishes a presumption of the biological connection between the gestational mother and the newborn child. Thus in practice, the gestational mother is entitled to apply to the government for the household registration of the newborn child, and subsequently receives a household booklet documenting the gestational mother\'s parenthood of the child.[^60^](#fn60){ref-type="fn"}

Different from normal cases where a child\'s biological mother, gestational mother, and intended mother is the same person, thus being the legal mother of the child, in surrogacy cases, these three types of mother are no longer the same person. Specifically, in traditional surrogacy, the surrogate mother is both the biological mother and the gestational mother, but not the intended mother of the surrogate child. In gestational surrogacy, the surrogate mother is only the gestational mother of the surrogate child, and his biological mother may be the intended mother if the egg that conceived him comes from the intended mother or may be an anonymous donor if the egg is donated. Understandably, a dispute on legal motherhood of the surrogate child may easily occur in practice. It needs to be discussed by considering the exact type of surrogacy concerned.

In traditional surrogacy, the gestational mother is the biological mother of the surrogate child and the presumption of the biological connection evidenced by the hospital\'s medical birth certificate remains valid. The gestational mother is the legal mother of the surrogate child and she does not have any difficulty in making the household registration for the child. Meanwhile, the intended mother is not entitled to parenthood of the surrogate child according to the implicit biological connection test,[^61^](#fn61){ref-type="fn"} unless the surrogate mother[^62^](#fn62){ref-type="fn"} transfers parenthood to her through adoption in accordance with the 1998 Adoption Law (收养法).

In gestational surrogacy, since the gestational mother is not the biological mother of the surrogate child, the presumption of their biological connection evidenced by the hospital\'s medical birth certificate is no longer valid and can be rebutted. The gestational mother does not have parenthood of the child due to the lack of the biological connection. If the intended mother provides the egg to conceive the surrogate child, she will be the legal mother of the child. If the egg comes from a donor, the intended mother remains the legal mother because article 2(2) of the 2001 Ethical Principles for the Application of Assisted Human Reproductive Technology provides that the receiving couple, but not the donor, will have parenthood of the consequent child and bear the legal responsibilities to care and educate him. However, the intended mother is likely to experience practical difficulties in applying for the household registration of the surrogate child, as she is unable to submit the hospital\'s medical birth certificate proving that she is the gestational mother.[^63^](#fn63){ref-type="fn"} What she can do is to sue the surrogate mother, applying for judicial confirmation of parenthood of the surrogate child by relying on article 2(2) of the 2011 Interpretations III of the Supreme People\'s Court on Issues in the Application of the Marriage Law (最高人民法院关于适用 ≪中华人民共和国婚姻法≫ 若干问题的解释 (三), hereinafter 'Interpretations III of the Marriage Law'), which provides that the party who initiates an action to apply for confirming parenthood of a child shall submit necessary supporting evidence, and the court may infer the alleged parenthood if the other party fails to submit evidence otherwise and meanwhile refuses to conduct a DNA parentage testing.

The issue of fatherhood in traditional surrogacy relates to the marital status of the surrogate mother. If she is married and bears the surrogate child during the course of the marriage, the child is a legitimate child and the surrogate mother\'s husband will be presumed to be the biological father and the legal father of the child.[^64^](#fn64){ref-type="fn"} When the surrogate mother\'s husband is unwilling to be the legal father, he may sue his wife for judicial renouncement of fatherhood of the surrogate child according to article 2(1) of the Interpretations III of the Marriage Law, which provides that one spouse sues the other to apply for the renouncement of parenthood of the child in question; with the necessary supporting evidence, the court may infer the alleged renouncement of parenthood if the other spouse fails to submit evidence otherwise and meanwhile refuses to conduct a DNA parentage testing. If the surrogate mother is unmarried when she bears the surrogate child, the child will not have legal father at the time of birth. When the surrogate mother\'s husband has denied fatherhood of the surrogate child or the surrogate mother is unmarried, because the intended father is normally the biological father of the surrogate child, both the intended father and the surrogate mother may initiate an action against each other for judicial confirmation of fatherhood of the surrogate child by relying on article 2(2) of the Interpretations III of the Marriage Law.

The issue of legal fatherhood in gestational surrogacy seems simpler than that in traditional surrogacy. Although the intended mother is the legal mother of the surrogate child, as analyzed above, her husband (ie the intended father) cannot be presumed to be the legal father of the child because the intended mother did not conceive and bear the child during the course of her marriage. However, the intended father can still rely on article 2(2) of the Interpretations III of the Marriage Law to claim fatherhood of the surrogate child on the grounds of his biological connection to the child.

Turning to the judicial views on parenthood of the surrogate child, Chinese courts have adopted the implicit biological connection test and there are three major problems in their judicial practice. First, the courts have not clearly addressed the issue of parenthood of the surrogate child, which is logically inevitable before determining the issue of sole care and control of the child. Second, the courts have been silent about the applicable legal rules in determining parenthood of the surrogate child, let alone have provided clear legal reasoning in applying them. Third, the courts have failed to acknowledge and analyze the complexity of the parenthood issue in the different situations of surrogacy.

C.. Sole Care and Control of the Surrogate Child {#sec4-3}
------------------------------------------------

The issue regarding sole care and control of the surrogate child arises in the case where the surrogate mother and the intended father are respectively the legal mother and the legal father of the surrogate child. The surrogate child in this situation may be treated as an illegitimate child because his legal parents have no martial relationship when he is conceived or born. Chinese law only provides that either biological parent of an illegitimate child equally has the right of sole care and control[^65^](#fn65){ref-type="fn"} but it has not provided any rules in determining which parent can obtain that right.

Chinese courts may apply by analogy the Opinions on the Issue of Care and Control of the Child when they determine which parent may enjoy sole care and control of the surrogate child. However, the sample surrogate lawsuits contain inconsistent judicial views, which are arguably problematic in three aspects. First of all, Chinese courts failed to clarify that the issue of sole care and control of the surrogate child should be determined in accordance with the best interest of the child principle. Despite the lack of specific legal rules on how to determine which parent can have sole care and control of an illegitimate child, the Preamble of the Opinions on the Issue of Care and Control of the Child spells out a general principle that the issue of sole care and control of a child should be properly solved based on the child\'s interest in physical and psychological health and other legal rights and interests, and in the circumstances of the specific conditions for upbringing the child that each parent offers. In other words, the Preamble has established that the interest of the child is paramount in determining the issue of sole care and control of the child.

Second, some courts (eg cases 1 and 2) were in error when they treated the agreement on sole care and control in the surrogacy contract as evidence to conclude that both parents have already agreed that the surrogate child would live under sole care and control of the legal father, even though the surrogate mother as legal mother later changed her mind and sued for sole care and control of the child. Whether the intended father and the surrogate mother have agreed on the issue of sole care and control of the surrogate child should depend on their will at the time of litigation. Third, the principle established in article 1 of the Opinions on the Issue of Care and Control of the Child that a child under two years old will live with the mother should not be applied in surrogate litigation mechanically, because the fundamental difference between a divorce case and a surrogacy case lies in that, in addition to the legal/intended father, there is an intended mother who is eager to offer a mother\'s love to the surrogate child, which is absent in a divorce case. As the intended parents can provide a complete family environment to the child and the intended mother will take a mother\'s responsibilities to love and care him, the courts need to carefully consider the best interest of the surrogate child rather than mechanically applying the principle set forth in article 1 of the Opinions on the Issue of Care and Control of the Child.

To sum up, the courts should take the interest of the surrogate child as the paramount consideration and comprehensively consider all relevant factors relating to his interest, such as the age of the child, the capabilities of the surrogate mother and the intended father to meet the child\'s physical, emotional, and educational needs, their willingness to raise the child, their attitude to the child and to the parental responsibilities, the length of time that each parent has lived with the child, and the child\'s wishes in the light of his age and understanding, and so on, to determine which parent is more suitable to exercise sole care and control of the surrogate child in accordance with the best interest of the child. Meanwhile, the courts may decide whether, how much, and how the parent who does not have sole care and control of the child should pay maintenance fees and how he or she can exercise the visitation right in specified time, location, and manner.

IV.. INADEQUACIES IN CURRENT CHINESE LAW AND SUGGESTIONS {#sec5}
========================================================

A.. Inadequacies in Current Chinese Law {#sec5-1}
---------------------------------------

Although Chinese courts may apply, often by analogy, the relevant legal rules dispersing in different enactments[^66^](#fn66){ref-type="fn"} in order to decide the issues of validity of surrogacy contract, parenthood of the surrogate child, and sole care and control and visitation of the surrogate child arising from surrogacy litigation, these rules are far from satisfactory to properly solve surrogacy disputes and adequately regulate the practice of surrogacy. Specifically, there are three major inadequacies in current Chinese law.

First, Chinese law has failed to address the legality of surrogacy and to clearly define the scope of permitted surrogacy in the light of social morality and public policy. The existing three sets of departmental rules made by the Ministry of Health, though prohibiting medical institutions and medical staff from performing any form of surrogacy procedure,[^67^](#fn67){ref-type="fn"} neither have impact on surrogacy that does not make use of surrogacy procedures nor regulate the parties taking part in surrogacy arrangements other than medical professionals. Despite denying the validity of commercial surrogacy contract, the 1986 General Principles of Civil Law have little deterrence to the third parties who make profit by exploiting financially vulnerable surrogate mother and child-desperate intended parents, including but not limited to surrogacy agencies and the individuals managing and controlling them.[^68^](#fn68){ref-type="fn"} As a result, there is a massive underground surrogacy market and commercial surrogacy arrangements are not uncommon in the country,[^69^](#fn69){ref-type="fn"} although the law disfavors it because of its violation of social morality. By and large, China experiences the regulatory vacuum in the practice of surrogacy.

Second, Chinese law has failed to provide specific legal rules in determining parenthood of the surrogate child. The existing implicit biological connection test is based on the presumption that a child\'s biological mother, gestational mother, and intended mother are the same person, where parturition is taken as prima facie evidence of the biological connection between the gestational mother and the newborn child. However, the gestational mother in surrogacy is no longer the intended mother of the surrogate child, and the intended parents face significant legal barriers to obtain parenthood in the existing law. In traditional surrogacy, the intended mother cannot become the legal mother of the surrogate child due to the lack of biological connection to the surrogate child, unless the surrogate mother transfers the parenthood to her through the legal route of adoption. As article 4(3) of the 1998 Adoption Law provides that only the parents who are unable to bring up their child due to special difficulties can place the child for adoption, without fulfilling this requirement, the intended mother remains unable to become the legal mother of the surrogate child.

The intended mother in gestational surrogacy and the intended father, no matter in traditional or gestational surrogacy, are normally the biological parents of the surrogate child. They may apply for judicial confirmation of parenthood, which is primarily based on the biological connection test.[^70^](#fn70){ref-type="fn"} However, they can hardly obtain parenthood if they have not provided egg or sperm to conceive the surrogate child and cannot pass a DNA parentage testing, or if they do not know the identity of the surrogate mother[^71^](#fn71){ref-type="fn"} and thus cannot identify her as the defendant for the purpose of initiating an action to apply for judicial confirmation of parenthood.[^72^](#fn72){ref-type="fn"} On the other hand, the existing implicit biological connection test allows the intended parents who have biological connection to the surrogate child to obtain parenthood, no matter whether the surrogacy arrangement in question is commercial or not. Thus, the biological connection test likely serves as the back door for commercial surrogacy arrangements.[^73^](#fn73){ref-type="fn"}

Third, Chinese law has failed to address and protect the rights of two vulnerable parties in surrogacy arrangements, that is, the surrogate child and the surrogate mother. Above all, the existing law has not provided certainty regarding parenthood and/or sole care and control for the surrogate child, which may make him unable to have a certain and stable family relationship and environment. It is also unclear whether the surrogate child is entitled to access to the medical information concerning his identity, in particular the information regarding his biological origin, when he reaches a certain age. As for the surrogate mother who has entered into an altruistic surrogacy contract, it is unknown whether she is entitled to body integrity and autonomy like other pregnant women and whether she is allowed to unilaterally terminate pregnancy under certain conditions, and if yes, what are the legal consequences of the termination. Additionally, the existing law contains no rules to particularly protect privacy of the surrogate child and the surrogate mother, such as preventing the publication of any fact that may reveal their identity.

B.. Suggestions for Improving Regulation of Surrogacy {#sec5-2}
-----------------------------------------------------

At the international level, the regulation of surrogacy differs from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Some jurisdictions completely prohibit any form of surrogacy, such as Germany, France;[^74^](#fn74){ref-type="fn"} some jurisdictions outlaw commercial surrogacy but allow and closely oversee altruistic surrogacy, such as the United Kingdom, New Zealand, Virginia of the United States;[^75^](#fn75){ref-type="fn"} some jurisdictions legalize both altruistic surrogacy and commercial surrogacy, such as Ukraine, Russia, California of the United States.[^76^](#fn76){ref-type="fn"} Among those jurisdictions that disallow commercial surrogacy, they differ in terms of legal consequences of commercial surrogacy arrangements. Some jurisdictions criminalize the entry into a commercial surrogacy contract, with all parties to the contract subject to criminal penalties; some jurisdictions only criminalize the receipt of payment in excess of reasonable reimbursement by the surrogate mother; some jurisdictions do not impose criminal penalties on the parties to the commercial surrogacy contract, but only declare the contract illegal and void.[^77^](#fn77){ref-type="fn"} In some jurisdictions that allow altruistic surrogacy, the law sets out various substantive and procedural limitations to provide paternalistic protection to the surrogate mother, the surrogate child, and the intended parents, and to prevent the misuse of altruistic surrogacy.[^78^](#fn78){ref-type="fn"} Because the regulation of surrogacy involves complex ethical, social, and legal concerns of the particular jurisdiction, it is understandable to have such a diverse range of regulatory models existing at the international level. By the same token, it is necessary to consider the relevant ethical, social, and legal factors regarding the practice of surrogacy in current China when presenting suggestions for improving Chinese law on surrogacy.

To remedy the inadequacies in Chinese law noted above, China needs to end the current chaotic practice of surrogacy by establishing a set of systematic regulations to closely regulate surrogacy arrangements. First of all, Chinese law needs to explicitly prohibit commercial surrogacy. As analyzed above,[^79^](#fn79){ref-type="fn"} the 2003 Ethical Principles of Assisted Human Reproductive Technology and Human Sperm Bank issued by the Ministry of Health articulate a principle of prohibition of commercialization, which represents the social morality and public interest of the country. Although the government has taken a clear decision that commercial surrogacy is in violation of the social morality and public interest and thus should be banned, it has failed to adopt effective legal rules to implement the decision. In reality, there is a massive underground surrogacy market hosted by around 400 to 500 commercial surrogacy agencies across the country.[^80^](#fn80){ref-type="fn"} The intended parents have to pay on average 500,000 to 600,000 yuan to the surrogacy agency in a commercial surrogacy arrangement. After paying the surrogate mother a service fee of 150,000 to 200,000 yuan, the surrogacy agencies will normally have a net profit of 200,000 to 300,000 yuan per transaction.[^81^](#fn81){ref-type="fn"} Surrogacy agencies thus have a very strong financial incentive to procure commercial surrogacy, taking advantage of financially voluntary surrogate mother and child-desperate intended parents. Some surrogacy agencies even induced and organized a large number of women from poor rural families to travel to big cities (such as Guangzhou) to undertake surrogacy.[^82^](#fn82){ref-type="fn"} Therefore, to deter profit-oriented surrogacy agencies and effectively ban commercial surrogacy, Chinese law needs to have teeth through imposing criminal punishments and administrative sanctions on the third parties involved in procuring, advertising, providing assistance in achieving a pregnancy in commercial surrogacy arrangements. However, Chinese law may exempt the surrogate mother and the intended parents from criminal and administrative liabilities, because the invalidation of commercial surrogacy contracts by the 1986 General Principles of Civil Law has properly disproved their entry into commercial surrogacy contracts, and their motive for surrogacy can be more or less justified on moral and legal basis.[^83^](#fn83){ref-type="fn"}

Second, though altruistic surrogacy does not violate social morality and the 1986 General Principles of Civil Law recognize the validity of altruistic surrogacy contract, it remains necessary for Chinese law to limit altruistic surrogacy by incorporating reasonable requirements so as to strike a balance of interests of the surrogate child, the surrogate mother, and the intended parents. Specifically, statutory requirements for altruistic surrogacy may be concerned with the eligibility of the surrogate mother (eg the minimum age, the experiences of pregnancy and parturition, the physical and psychological health of the surrogate mother, receiving consultation and information about the implications of surrogacy arrangements, and the consent of her husband to surrogacy),[^84^](#fn84){ref-type="fn"} the eligibility of the intended parents (eg the medical needs for surrogacy, the marital status, and the maximum age),[^85^](#fn85){ref-type="fn"} the manner of surrogacy (eg surrogacy must adopt fertility procedures, at least one intended parent must be the biological parent of the surrogate child, and the surrogate mother and the intended parents must receive consultation and information about the implications of surrogacy arrangements),[^86^](#fn86){ref-type="fn"} the scope of reasonable expenses associated with surrogacy and recoverable by the surrogate mother, and the formality of surrogacy contract (eg in writing form).

Third, Chinese law needs to introduce a mandatory approval procedure in order to ensure that surrogacy arrangements specified in the surrogacy contract have complied with the statutory requirements for altruistic surrogacy, and have well concerned the interests of the surrogate child, such as his potential risk of physical abuse, emotional or psychological abuse, or neglect likely caused by the intended parents or the surrogate mother, and his position in the event of the death of the intended parent who is his biological parent before his birth. A local public agency[^87^](#fn87){ref-type="fn"} may be authorized to review, approve, and make records of the proposed surrogacy arrangements. The prior approval, as a procedural safeguard, will function as a pre-condition for the execution of surrogacy contract, the surrogate mother\'s claim for the reimbursement of the reasonable expenses, and the intended parents' obtainment of parenthood of the surrogate child at the moment of his birth.

Fourth, Chinese law needs to provide the legal rules for determining parenthood of the surrogate child. To provide the certainty regarding parenthood to the surrogate child, the intended parents may automatically be the child\'s legal parents upon his birth,[^88^](#fn88){ref-type="fn"} provided that the surrogacy arrangement has been approved in advance. If the surrogate child is born with disability, the intended parents must exercise their parental responsibilities as legal parents.[^89^](#fn89){ref-type="fn"} However, when there is any violation of the statutory requirements for altruistic surrogacy, the surrogate mother may challenge the intended parents' parenthood of the surrogate child if she wishes to be the legal mother of the child. In that case, the courts need to determine which party should obtain parenthood of the surrogate child according to the best interest of the child.

Fifth, Chinese law needs to give special concern and protection to the surrogate child and the surrogate mother. No matter whether the surrogate child is conceived and born of an approved surrogacy arrangement, he has the right to identity and the right to access to the information about his parentage and circumstance of his birth after he reaches a certain age and receives proper counseling. The law also needs to protect the surrogate mother\'s body integrity, and autonomy, and exempt her from contractual liabilities if she decides to legally terminate the pregnancy; although she may be required to return the payment of expenses to the intended parents if she terminates the pregnancy on non-medical grounds.

V.. CONCLUSION {#sec6}
==============

Surrogacy litigation has inevitably occurred with the increase of surrogacy arrangements in recent China. As the above case study showed, the legal issues in surrogacy litigation mainly include validity of surrogacy contract, parenthood of the surrogate child, and sole care and control and visitation of the surrogate child. As Chinese law has no specific rules governing surrogacy, the courts have applied the relevant general rules to them. However, the courts have presented different views on these issues and seldom provided clear reasoning. Some of the judicial views are arguably inconsistent with the existing law. At the moment, it is necessary for the courts to better understand the issues involved in surrogacy lawsuits, and correctly and consistently apply the existing rules to them, thus providing the certainty and consistency of law to all interested parties in surrogacy.

In the long run, Chinese law needs to establish a set of systematic regulations governing surrogacy because surrogacy is never a question of freedom of will and should not be governed merely by the rules of contract law. Therefore, Chinese law needs not only to provide certain and consistent legal solutions to the disputed issues arising from surrogacy, but also incorporate both substantive and procedural legal safeguards to protect the paramount interests of the surrogate child and better balance those of the surrogate mother and the intended parents. A satisfactory regulation of surrogacy will minimize the potential for surrogacy disputes and enhance the confidence of the public in the law of surrogacy in China.
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